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PLAN OF PRESTON EAST DOME VEINS SOMETHING DOING SOONERTS *z n ctmwiEo REASONS WHY-TEN MEN WHO 
NEVER WON and NEVER WILL I

gws %»Mo.

4-Payer m Co belt 8ho„ui
me returns later in°?w*

WEST Diamond Drilling Proves Up Pro 
perty in No Me*n Manner—Q 

Stock Issue Probable,

Road - /*
S*Dome

extension 4
DOME iKing St

TOSTÊR UISE3STOCK EXCHA.Nee. PORCUPINE CITY, Mar. 18.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Diamond drill
ing on the Crown Chartered's North 
Tisdale properties is about finished, 
and unofficially It Is announced that 
the showings are most promising at 
the 200-foot. Several holes have been 
put down at various Intervals along “ 
t'he big vein, and within a few days 
It is said the company vtl 1 announce 
the results of the work. Messrs. HBarn
aul t and He Reman have been on the 
ground for several days getting tn 
touch witti the'work and the new finds 
at depth, and it is said that very soon 
now a block of the stock will be put 
out. >>

V./i/ ■
i*K- -

Preston bast 
Dome

/Ho work aone 1 —The Hind-sighted Man—NEVER sees opportunity until it is passed*.
2— The Neck-boneless Man—ALWAYS has to ask somebody» advice.
3— The “ Only” Honest Man—MUST have the control. No one else honest

enough.
4— The Spendthrift—NEVER has anything to invest.
4—The Suspicious Man—ALWAYS afraid somebody will rob him.
6— The Conceited Man—KNOWS where all the best things are without 

■ - r being told.
7— The Modern Shylock—BELIEVES m nothing but the “ pound of flesh” 

mortgage.
8— The Narrow-gauged Man—REFUSES.to listen to anything “out of his line.”
9— The Unfortunate Man—HAS a friend who invested and lost.
10— The Fool—THINKS a thing worthless or it wouldn’t b« offered to him. 

These men never get ahead. They simply can’t—they are afraid. But the
world is peopled with other kinds as well, and we want to hear from those who 
would consider and investigate propositions that pay more than 6 per cent., 10 
per cent or 20 per cent, and may pay safely 100 to *1000 per cent, in a year.
ARE YOU WILLINGTO BE SHOWN ? If so address

i Stocks has increa 
ranted oar install 
iw York.
SION MINES, £ 

i week. We will
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LexeATERSON X The Crown Chartered Company was 
organized over a year ago, and little 
of the stock was Upderwritten at that 
time, for the company preferred to go 
ahead with the development of the 
property, measure up thé veins and 
block out ore. For over a year the 
work has been proceeding quietly and, 
now there is every evidence that the 
public will soon ibe given a' chance to 
participate. "

Messrs. Heffeman and Heanault 
have made no announcements as to 
the future tntentloris-ioT thé company, 
but from the character of the visiting 
delegations to the inline .this- week tire 
public may look for something soon.

* .'.'V : Ottos. Fox, i.
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tocks TWvroir ■ Cabin
-Colaen Kom vein iron o it to Id rt vilue 
..Open cut across stringers.
-.Miere plant sill stand 
^Elevation from aO to 60 ft abovo ISIfs. 
JDOuble cross vein lb" wide.
-Known as "Big Vein" froà 0" 

lb ft. vein trenched.
0" stringer.
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The Saskatchewan Mining 
& Developing Co,, Limited

THOMAS & CO

Rapid Progress Made 
On Porcupine Railway

//.PEARL T.Airr 
RCUPINE GOLD 

(Vipond) 
at present
Dcks Handled Û

m ù/

Stringers of quartz are st>ewn 
the schist on the surface for a distance 
of 20 feet, and there is every indication 
t-hat the lèaC when the schist capping 
Is removed, runs to the width of the 
20 feet. It undoubtedly is the widest 
lead so far located on the Preston East 
Dome.

Manager Thorne is at the front this 
Week. The existence of "veins in this 

..quarter of.the company's holdings was 
unknown td him as he had no oppor
tunity to inspect the claims.

If the new vein should • open up the 
with solid quartz

overNo 15,162, just south of the Dome 
mines, have been blown out and four 
feet down solid quartz to the width of 
five feet, In one t-ein, came in, produc
ing the finest grade of free gold in the 
quartz and schist that has yet come 

' from any portion of the camp.
The gold has been exhibited here,, 

but the location was ke.pt a secret for 
the fltne* till those interested secured 
more stock- To-day Porcupine is ex
tremely Interested In the nèw find.

The rock presents a good appearance, 
of the serpentine, decomposed and soft,
with twisting stringers of blue quartz 20 feet in width 
running thru the schist. Wherever the coming In under the schist capping, 
gold appears in the quartz on the side and carry any depth at all with the 
of the rock, it runs thru to the oppo- Elaborate showings made, the vein 
site side in the stringers. ; would be a world-beater in values.

Steel Laid Within Sight of the 
Frederickhoilsei—Roads in i 

Bad Condition.
15T0NEIST OOME HIS 

REMARKABLE SHOWINGCausland/ d
■

St. West, Toronto.
s TORONTO, CANADA.

Did the Gugenheims, J. Pierpont Morgan, John D. Rockfeller or any other 
of the very rich men make their money from three, six or ten per cent, interest? 
No, they have made fortunes by borrowing and paying oft times a much high-* 
er rate of interest.

As t have underwritten a large block of the above company’s stock I am 
willing to give all orders for the above stock the benefit. The Company is sell
ing stock at 50c per share. All orders in before March 25 (Saturday next) at 
25c per share. Orders mailed Saturday and those not reaching the oftbe 
before Saturday will not be excepted.

in

Rapid progress is‘b,elng made jpn *-l>e 
extension of the T. and N. O. into the 
Porcupine "gold camp. The last report 
of the superintendent of construction,

" received at the offices of the T. and N. 
O. commission yesterday, stated that 
the grading had been completed as far 
In as milepost, seven., Tbis leaves oiriy 
three-quarters of aérolle to be done tie- 
fore Frederick ho use River Iq. reached.’1 

The roads jnto the have beén
put in poor • ctmdltftrfi'-Dy the ' warm 
weather and the heavy teaming, which 
has been done, which has cut up the 
highways. The railways commlssslon 
report that 1011 men and 60 horses argJ 
now being’ employed" to * construction 
work. .

I
Finest Grade of Free Gold in Por

cupine Found—Vein of Ex
ceptional Width.estmgnt i<

^ot Speculation to writ*/ 
of Money-Making oppor-

i, separate or in blocks, 
al or lumber yards, near 
e and recorder’s office.
>f Porcupine.

PORCUPINE CITY, Mar. 18.—(From 
Our Man ti.p North.)—Stringers of 
quartz running thru the schist on the 
Preston East Dome claim, known as

■

i,

LOTS OF MACHINERY 
IN PLACE IN PORCUPINE

India Currency Bill 
Affects Silver Marketm C.N.R. LINE TO PORCUPINE 

OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED
edtf

10*4

cupine, Ont 1

fm

. TORONTOTHOMAS & CO., Lumsden BuildingLakeview Townsité 
Centre of Big Work

* ■Day of Purchases of Reserve Silver 
for India Further 

Removed,

id.

Frank C, Armstrong, Back From 
Çamp, Discusses Progress Made 

—Hoilinger looking Well.

Long Distance Phone M. 3996-26 62 /yWhether All-Rail or Otherwise Not 
Settled—Engineers’ Re

port Ready.

*1CIALTY
jOBALT —; • ,-:a ■

Séverç Acres Resen^d for Railway 
Station — Location Possesss

Samuel Montagu & Co. write under 
date March 9: At the' meeting of the ' . ------ «--------

intimated in The World yes- Indlfn Le8lslative Council In Calcutta ^rfcw YORK, Marêh 21.—Frank C. 
.. r> announced its on March "■a government Ml was in- Armstrong has Just returned to New 

terday, the C- N. R- ' treduced to raise the currency reserve York after àîiveeM trip df. inspection
intention of opening up a line to P^- ;from 12 to u crores of ru_

cupine. vhici ui decided ^ tlre »f investing the (Hollnger Mine to looking exceptionally
y eat, 'but has not definitely additional 2 crores In British .gilt- .well. There is 1370 feet of drifting on
^whether to build a railroad or an alter- edged securities. A rumor to this ef- j the 100-foot Level, the vein for the 
hate rah and lake route. C. N. R. en- feet reached London en the 3rd In- j tire distance running from 5 to 8 feet 

. _ h„.„ „one 0ver the ground sUlnt' ,arvd caused a slight setiback In, in width. On the 200-foot level, the 
gineers hate gone oxer tnc t the price of silver. Had R not hem vein Is exposed for a width of lO^feet,
from their terminal at a point lu mue» that the demand for China at that , ln a drift which has just been started 
north of Gowganda Junction, and the.r moment was quite good, tire fall would from a winze sunk on the vein the en-

doubtlees liave been much more acoen- fire distance. The equipment for the 
■tuated. 1 A.s a matter of fact, China not ttihirty etarnp- Tn'lll is larg'ely lund-eir 
only absorbed the normal supplies, but ground, and" concrete work and mill 

tog of .the directors- also the fairly free sales made .by - the ; foundations -ere going aloftg rapidly.
The distance from Gowganda June- Indian bazaars ln consequence of t’he , "The machinery for the forty stamp 

t, i i... ,hc m-esent ro id a!,noUnccmen1. mill on the -Dome (Milne is practicallytion to Porcupine bythep r es e v d The im,wrtance of Che news in rela- flU 0.n t„e ground, and work on tjie
route is approximately 80 miles, - tion to silver does not lie in the mere mll, plte i3 actively progressing. The 

, tlie engineers' survey makes the c fact that when tlve- .bill becomes law properties of the Tisdale Gold Mining 
templated route much shorter the necessity for the purchase of suffi- Co Ltd _ aI.e looking well and ten feet

An alternative route would embooy cifn,t silver at some future date to T q,uartz has been cut by the diiamcnd 
the rushing to completion of that Part coin 2 crores of rupees is remove.!. Its at a (p-jpt'.i of 50 feet, 100 feet
of the road between a point 15 miles bearing on the speculative holdings north of No. 1 shaft- Their 1N0. 2 main 
northwest of Gowganda Junction, tlie must also lue considered.x Such an in- , ghaft is now. down 85 feet in, the coua- 
present end of the Ç. N- K., and Min- <mea»e in tile natlo of flic fiduciary td trv rock -phe compressor plant is dn- 
nisquinaqua Lake,! a distance of 36 the ordinary circulation postpones to an(1 a]j supplies necessary to
miles from where it would branch to a still later date the prospect of pur- ! opera,te the Tisdale and Armstrong-

■ Fort Matagami, a distance of ten' chases of silver for Indian coinage, Booth properties to Sept. 1 are now on 
miles. Here a water route would be and to a like degree défera' the hope of tbe ground. The 3000 horse-power de- 
taken thru a chain of navigable lakes, selling on favorable terms t'he silver . vyicpment plant, on the Mattagamt Riv-

I with the exception of aboyt two miles accumulated with tirât end in view. pr is /bdlng rushed tp completion and 
near the beginning of Lake i^atagaml. ------ --------------------------- 1 sa,'h that power will be delivered
^,"”p'r~;.c™rcS,n%rïïs contracts of $8,000,000 ™

extend to within eight miles of Porcu-
■ pine, which distance could be conveni

ently covered toy a wagon routé until
I „ the business would warrant building a
■ rail line-

/ON' COMMISSION. 
ONDENCE INVITED ■ ?! ManyAs. was

fleer, who day by day goes in and out 
among the schools and the pupils, 
"that there are some boy*, and per
haps girls, too, who are not as pure as 
they might be. Personally I know of 
one instance where all is not as it 
should be. 
school* are hotbeds of iniquity, that, 
in them immorality Is spread, is abso
lutely wrong. I feel sure of that.

"The trouble comes ln when the boy* 
and glide have to leave echool early 
and work together. The schools 
themselves I know are free from all 
just suspicion of Impurity.” 4

After twenty years’ experience in 
fine city schools, C. B. Edwards, public 
school Inspector, state® his /belief that 
the conditions are not at all as plctur- 

I ed. Only once ln a long while, he aa^d. 
there w*U toe an instance of a l*y 
writing an obscene word or using it in 
speech. As far as I know that is the 
woTSl__tlzât has ever obtained.”

Inspector Gaipln said to-day tlia/t he 
did not think that Mrs. Thomley had 
(been reported correctly when It was 
sgid that she imd stated that he, tlie 
inspector, had told her that there were 
immoral goings on in the local clubs.

“I did not tell the W.C.T.U. or any
body else such things concerning the 
clubs.

As re,garde- condition* in. the dub*, a 
reporter made «"round of them, and to 
ail appearance* the charges were with
out foundation.

S.Li The Porto - Rico Railways 
Company, Limited.

ITriNE CITYe Mar. lg.—(Fro 
tiie

NON POl I

Our M
view Townalte is Tog 
centre of tlie big wqilt 
is evidenced more art* Wore each day 
as work progresses, 
commission have reserved seven acres 
of -right-of-way at tlie station which 
is to toe utilized for station and yard 
grounds. Extra track facilities will jbo 
put In, and all tlie goode- ar.d maolilm- 
ery for the big Tisdale mines will come 
to this point to be unloaded.

The station ground* are located In a 
Ibèa-utlful spot about 15 rod® to the 
east of the west line of the Lakeview 
site on a slight eleyatlon where, the 
drainage toward® Porcupine Lake is
most excellent. . Lyesterday, that immorality existed in

Already Messrs. MoDougall and Gal-' * . , . .. ..the city schools, and that .drinking,
gambling and immorality was,, carried 
oh 1n the young men’s clubs, itiet with 
a storm of denial to-day.

“I would not oe afraid to challenge 
anyone to find anything immoral 'go 
ing on in our schools,” stated George 
S, Weir, truant officer, this afternoon.

,T do not believe there is anything 
in these reports of Immoral condition» 
at all. I got a little magazine called 
The Buritv Advocate some time ago.' 

full of stories such as tbe miri- 
heard yesterday. It seems t-> 

of the women must have been

Tp Northt Lake- 
toe the coming 
of the district

iangc.

INDIGNANT AT CHARGESLEPHONE M. 1416 Quarterly Dividend.
NOTICE is hereby given that • Divi

dend of one and three-quarters percent., 
being at the rate of seven per cent per 
annum, upon the preferred shares of th> 
Capital Stock of this Company, baa bem 
declared for the quarter ending March 
31st next, same to be payable on the let 
day of April next to shareholder» of rec*, 
ord at close of business on the 21st 
March, 1911.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from March 22nd to March 81st. 
both inclusive, i

By order ot the Board. i
FRED C. CLARKE,

Secretary.

em- But to imply tltait theThe railway
V

Inspector Also Denies That He 
Told Mrs. Thorn ley of Im

morality in Clubs.INES CO. report Is in the hands of tl>e company 
and will be taken up at the next meet-

l

LONDON, March 21.—'The charge of 
Mrs. May R. Thomley of the* W.C.T. 
U.*, made to the ministerial alliance

pnrrhaa? at present 
J* week. Write, wire Mch. 22,34,27,29

CO. ARE YOU A VEGETARIAN ?bradth 'have toad many enquiries rela
tive to lota in the new townMre, the 
one nearest to the rail wiay a nd the big 
mines, which snows the decided inter
est the public have in the new location.

Surveyors Routely, Summers & Mal- 
colmsoin flnàsihed talking' le.vt-ls of the 
grounds to-day, and soon the public 
will toe In possession of all the data 
concerning the location. •

lange,
e Street E If So, Here’s an Opportunity to Mingle 

With Your Brethren.

To-morrow evening, at 261, Yongu- , 
street, a preliminary meeting will be . 
held of those Interested In, • the forma- * 
tion of a vegetarian society to the etty. <**' 

Several effort* have .been made In 
the past, but hitherto without result. 
Now, however, that a vegetarian res
taurant ha* (been established, it le be
lieved that a eoclety to promote tin» 
adoption of health food can toe made 

Interested i» 
to attend.

D MINÉ
Chas. Fox.

GOWGANDA SHIPMENTS.
It must have been someone

lock at the market* 
ihed on request

i

It was 
isters 
me some 

i reading that.
346.2*1 j ■■ [ suppose,” continued the truant*o.- 

6.78i ,
30.00 j ■—-
2.00i - ,
I ••-’-*' Aft

:5.C0 
53. CO 
$1.00

The total ore shipments from the Gow- 
gfar.da mining division, including those 
from the Moosehom and Lucky Godfrey i 
mines at Elk Lake, are as follows :
Mlllerett .......
Bonsall .......-
Boyd Gordon 
Burke Remey
Welsh ..........
Batlctt .....
O'Brlen-Mlller Lake
Dobie Rèeves ..........
Everett Mines .......
Lucky Godfrey ....
Mocsehoin .................

BELL TO-SOUND WARNINGAwarded by C. N. R. For Western 
Construction This Year.

a succeea. Ail who fire 
the question are Invited

*g

Y & CO., h-Street Railway Hopes to Lessen 
Accidents to Pedestrians.WINNIPEG, March 21.—Contracts 

to-day were awarded by the Canadian
Northern Railway Co. amounting to The Toronto Railway Company are 
$8,000,000. for -the .grading to toe done experimenting with a device which, it 
on the main line and new branch lines is wm minimize the accidents

Enormous Correspondence of “Mat- which the company is having construe- caus6(j py people walking behind one
rimonial Bureau.” ted 4n the west this year. The follow- car in front of another. It consists

ing are the contracts-In de-tail: y( a short arm placed on the devil-
Cowan Construction Compiny—200 | strip stae of the car, which comes Into

miles on main line from Edmonton contact with the other car and makes
toward Yellowhead Pass: 200 miles j an electrical connection which causes
from Alsask to Calgary, on the Mary- a gong to ring on the rear end of the

the matrimonial bureau field extension: 90 my es from Red-field qaF] thus giving warning to the person
episode. Is being sent back to the to Moosejaw. and Maryfleld extension: attempting to cross. The device is the

35 miles on Jack Fish extension, from invention of A. Dr Bentley.
North Battlet-ord toward the Peace 
River country. 80 miles from Shel- 

:1 brooke to Battleford.
. „ ,, Vnrthern Construction Company—100to hold all mail conning for the women, 4^rt Rwl I>WT to Calgary; 200
and requested that rt be turned over Lading and construc tion on
to his department. This was done for mu.es »*e T VaneoUve- toward 
the first day, and in the meantime the '"^iei ^

JOINT RAILWAY BOARD BloodPoison
30-Day Treatment ;

ning Exchanie

Toronto
;

Bronchitis’ For Questions Affecting Junction of 
Federal and Provincial Charters,

"SUCKERS” GOT MONEY BACKiM l

OTTAWA. March 21.—During theI6.35 
27. COf
Fop I This is an acute inflammation of th$ dlsousurion in the railway committee of 
— - mucous membrane lining the air tuber is the commons this morning, when con - 

the lungs sidération was resumed of Dr. Rank-
j The disease begins with a tightnesi 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there ia a dry, harsh; 
croupy cough, t

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but latei 
of a greenish or yellowish color and il 
occasionally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of Bronchiti, 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to Consump
tion

& CO. II LONDON. March 21.—All mail re-

FREEoeived at the po-s (office for the Mes
dames Gall of.Plceadilly-street, famous 
because of

333.68
/change

5in’s bill respecting the Western Cen
tral Railway Company, more particu
larly -aa to Us entrance to tbe City of 
Toronto, Hon. George P. Graham stat
ed that the federal and provincial gov
ernment* proposed to name a joint 
commission, composed of one member 
of the federal and one member «jftSe 

Bo^rd, toj deal wit's 
all questions concerning tie junction 
of Dominion and provincial charters.
This /body could toe trusted to deal with 
all such question* as connection with 
the trunk system in Toronto.

“* „ . „ - , . . x- Q- ; He thought that If *11 the protectingMrs. D.J. McCormack, Cleveland, N.8., clau6es 4nrerted to the H. W. & G. Bill
--------: ‘My little boy, two years old, Were included in this bill, the city
caught a bad cold which developed into Would be amply protected. -These 
Bronchitis. He was so choked up he clauses would provide: (1) For the oon-
could hardly breathe. Reading abmit trol of local traffic; (2) for stopping

wonderful medicine, Dr. Wood s piaces within city limits; (!) for
orway Pine Syrup I decided to try a nection with the tribes; (4) that all prodomd remarkable changes tn only* dari:

bottle, and with such good result I got lines must run under or over streets, Treat yourself privately at borne, and become a*
another which completely cured him, and, (5) ln the event of the city en- free from mint ate new-born child. ,,,,
without having a doctor. 1 cannot say glneer aftd the engineer of the com-
too much in its praise and would not be pen y beÿig unable to agree, that the a man haa been completely «2"’
without it in the house as I consider it » point in dispute be referred to the rail- Obhso Treatment
sure cure for Colds and Bronchitis. way board. "

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put suggestion of the m^|n^er mercutr and potash which doctors ootlvtoS -1
nn in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees ra"*^T ag^?ed to’ and bw PWcrt“®’ ,w™e*todM. Send jour namear’i

ÆSittS1 f” gpLsa aras

CURTAILING SUNDAY WORK
Remarkable Results Produced By ReW 

Vegetable Treatment Withonf Use • 
Of Mercury or Potash.

The terrible résulta of mercury and potash O 
poison are well known. The 
drugs can do Is to drive the blood t. 
- poison back Into the system 

and smother It for several

IT United States Postal Officials to Be 
Given a Rest.

"suckers” from whom It was received.
Tills statement was made to-day by 

Inspector Ctimpbell of the postoffice. 
The inspector asked tlie postmiaste1;-

University of Toronto Lecture.
W. Alison Phillips, editor of the sec

tions on history of the new Encyclo
paedia Britannica, will lecture ln the work in postoffices thruout the country 
west hall of the main bud.'ding of the- j !s tQ be discontinued so far as consis- 
universilty on Monday. March 27. at 4 t t _.lth tlle facilitation of the trans
o'clock. Subjoct: "The Concert of Eu
rope and the Federation of the World."

no
WASHINGTON, March 21.—Sunday I *on blood

most theseupine Issues. 

- Toronto
if»,

years. Then when you think.; 
you are cured, pitiful mercury , 
symptoms often bresk out, ao4 
you ftnd that your bones hav* 
been rotting all the while. Your' 
teeth may begin to loosen sn4 < 
your tisanes, glands, brain an* 
vital organs show the terrible - 
destructive power

Ontario Railway
misslon of the mai).

It is not proposed to close important 
postoffices entirely on Sundays. Mails 
will be received and despatched as 
heretofore, and arrangements will be 
made for a limited delivery thru tire 
general delivery windows and the dis
tribution of mail boxes will be con
tinued. Special delivery letters will be 
delivered, and patrons of any office will 

-t$e afforded the privilege of having 
their mail delivered on Sundays by-de
positing the required fee for special 
delivery service.

women in question were communicat
ed with, and they agreed to have the 
mail returned to the people who sent MANY SETTLERS GO WESTm it.

Since the matter came to tight, the c;xteen Hundred 
postofiee has been stole to get ' some Sne-ialrt-ast Night,
idea of tlie size of the correspon - "
fknee carried on. Many letters have 
been -received for them daily, and; al 
times as many as thirty In one batch 
would come in. They were from all 
over the States.

Left en C. P. R. of the met. 
Txxjomotor 
Imbecility

eury and 
Ataxia. Æ,.
and Premature Death are thee . 
almost inevitable. Medical ai» 
Ihorltlee admit that this la so. ’ 

Tje remarkable new treatment, call*
AnWpJ«{5^

mercury, polssh, nai 
produced remarkable 
Treat yourself Drivate

mm»Extension writese Sixteen, hundred settlers left the 
Union Station in three sections of the 
C.P.R. special last night, bound for 
Winnipeg and points west. Tlie first 
section had nine cars, all Pullmans, 
the second had 11 first-class coaches 
and the third 11 colonist care.

This is the third excursion the Can
adian Pacific has had this year.

kl
Iheard ot 

regard, 
property, 

It dla-

have to-day 
iclnulve 
tjg this
- hlch make. Ttovl.able to purchase 
ck — at oacr — at tu 

ttulvk action la «»•“

XV er, ne 1-a ours con-

Caledonians’ At-Home. ;
’Tuns a braw nicht for the dance 

last night and a large number of en
thusiastic Highlanders turned out to 
the annual at home of the Caledonian 
Society in SÜ George's Hall, where a 
typical program of national dances 
was given. The feature of the even
ing was the splendid dancing of Misses 
Annie Ross, May Nesbit, Hattie Gor
don and Maude Snyder, attired in full 
Scottish costume, to the inspiriting 
strains of the "plob-mohr” played by

m May Form New Cabinet.
ROME, March 21.—From all quar

ters Giovanni Giolitti, who was pre
mier ln 1909. is being urged to form a 
new cabinet. Altho he has not yet 
officially undertaken the task, he has 
begun to sound the different groups 
of politicians, with a view possibly to 
organizing a ministry, which would 
Include Extremists and even Boclal-

——-L-5)

|“The Private Secretary.”
“The Private Secretary,” the fun

niest of all farce comedies, with an all- 
star English cast, will be seen at the 
Princess Theatre the first three nigh is 
of next week, with a Wednesday ma
tinee- The advance sale of seats opens 
to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock at the 
box office.
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